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1.0 Cultural Heritage Value 
 

The spirit and intent of participants in the creation of Island Park Drive in 1922, the Ottawa 
Improvement Commission (hereafter OIC), and landholders, was to conform to the OIC’s intent 
for said lands to be enjoyed “in perpetuity” per the commissioned reports produced by 
Frederick G. Todd (“Preliminary Plan to the Ottawa Improvement Commission 1903”) and Edward 
H. Bennett and Sir Herbert Samuel Holt (“Report of the Federal Plan Commission on a General Plan 
for the Cities of Ottawa and Hull, 1915”).  The Todd and Bennett/Holt report foundations were 
influenced by the City Beautiful Movement, first introduced at the 1893 World’s Columbian 
Exposition in Chicago, from where Bennett hailed and participated in its creation. 

 

Ottawa’s commitment to the City Beautiful Movement is evidenced by the extraordinary 
expense and commitment, procuring counsel of world-renowned experts such as Frederick G. 
Todd, Edward H. Bennett, Sir Herbert Samuel Holt, Noulan Cauchon, and Jacques Grébert to 
ensure the Capital’s beautification in perpetuity for the enjoyment of all residents and visitors. 

 

The OIC confidently followed-through on Todd, Holt/Bennett’s recommendations given each 
had considerable experience executing similar plans for major high-profile cities and centers 
such as Chicago, San Francisco, Westpoint Military Academy, and more. 

 

When specifically executing the creation of Island Park Drive, the OIC used the maximum allowable 
term for any legal instrument at the time, which was 99 years. 
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2.0 Historical Analysis 

 

2.1 The Todd Report 
 

Early planning for Island Park Drive started in 1903 when the Ottawa Improvement Commission (OIC, 
predecessor to National Capital Commission or NCC) hired Frederick G. Todd who produced a 
preliminary report highlighting the need for Ottawa to preserve greenspace and develop a network of 
parks interconnected by parkways and pathways.  In his report, Todd specifically identifies the need for 
a “western parkway”, now Island Park Drive, forming a gateway to Ottawa and ultimately connecting the 
Ontario side of the Capital to Gatineau over Champlain Bridge, and to the Parliament Buildings via the 
Riverside Parkway.  The development and preservation of said parkways and parks was to ensure the 
beautification of the Capital, and ensure the mental and physical health of residents and guests in 
perpetuity (see Figure 5) .  Todd’s vision and recommendations, heavily influenced by the City Beautiful 
Movement of 1896 were temporarily suspended for various reasons, including regional flooding and 
WWI, though ultimately actioned. 
 
 

 

In his report, Todd outlines a general comprehensive 
scheme for the systematic improvement of the city, 
recognizing Ottawa's special status as the Capital of the 
Dominion of Canada. Todd’s plan called for a federal 
parkway system to link the Parliament Buildings, the 
Rideau Canal and the Central Experimental Farm.  His 
plan also called for the development of a series of 
regional, urban and suburban parks throughout the city. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1:  Preliminary Report to the Ottawa Improvement 
Commission by Frederick G. Todd, 1903, source: Harvard 
University Archives 
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Figure 2:  Frederick G. Todd Report 1903, p. 6. 

 

The goal was not just to look a few years ahead, but to consider the growth of the capital over hundred 
years, making sure that Ottawa does not pay the cost of not realizing that the future prosperity and the 
beauty of the city depends on the ability to look ahead and grasp the needs and requirements of the 
future population.  He insisted that the improvements should be carried out in a systematic manner and 
in strict accordance with the plan, which, as to not affect the whole, must “on no account be subject to 
alterations to meet the wishes or whims of self-interested parties” (see Figure 6, and Figure 7). 

 

 
Figure 3:  Todd Report, 1903, p. 39 

 

 

Todd believed parks and open spaces should be numerous, with ample boulevards and parkways skirting 
its waterways, connecting the principal parks and the different public buildings.  

Victoria Parkway, also known as the Cowley Driveway, Western Parkway and currently Island Park Drive,  
was recommended to connect the Experimental Farm to Chaudière Park, and ultimately Gatineau Park, 
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its path identified as we see Island Park Drive with Island Park Crescent prior to the Queensway (see 
Figure 8). 

 
Figure 4:  Todd Report, 1903 p. 20 

 

 

2.2 The Holt/Bennet Report 1915 
 

Established in 1913 by Order-In-Council of Prime Minister Robert Borden authored a comprehensive 
plan for the rapidly growing Federal Capital, lead by Sir Herbert Samuel Holt President of the Royal Bank 
of Canada.  The Report, titled “Report of the Federal Plan Commission on a General Plan for The Cities of 
Ottawa and Hull”, or Holt Report/Bennett report (see Figure 9) was written by renowned Chicago 
architect and urban planner Edward H. Bennet (1874-1954) a highly regarded architect of America’s 
“City Beautiful” movement, who worked on plans for both cities of Chicago, San Francisco and West 
Point Military Academy. 
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Holt/Bennett report recommended expanding on Todd’s 1903 beautification proposal report 
recommendations, acting on the development of a cohesive network of federal parks and parkways, 
including formally establishing Gatineau Park.  The report further recommended the creation of 
a Federal District similar to Washington, D.C., giving full federal authority over development of the lands 
it acquired. 
 

 
Figure 5:  Holt/Brennan, Report of the Federal Plan Commission on a General Plan for the Cities of Ottawa and Hull 

 

 

 

2.3 Governance – The Cowley Covenants 
After acquiring the lands recommended by Todd and Holt/Brennan, a legal document referred to as the 
“Cowley Covenants” was signed on April 26, 1922 between the Ottawa Improvement Commission and 
the land owner, Robert H. Cowley.  Per the recommendation of Todd and Holt/Brennan, the goal was to 
ensure a strict adherence to the development and use of the land in perpetuity, however, the longest 
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term available at the time for such an instrument was 99 years.  The goal of the covenants was to keep 
the driveway true to its original intention as part of a comprehensive parkway system and a gateway to 
the city, a key element in the City Beautiful movement.  Among other details, the covenants stipulated 
the following: 

• That land be sold for residential purposes only 
• That no building or portion of the building, fence or other erection shall be placed at a closer 

distance than 25’ from the line of the lot contiguous to the driveway 
• That all buildings be approved by the Grantee 
• That all buildings shall conform to buildings that have already been erected along other portions 

of the Driveway 
• That no business traffic be allowed on the Driveway 

 

The covenants were similar to those enacted for Rockcliffe Park with required set-back from the street, 
minimum home value and quality construction (see Figure 10:  Front page and signature page of Ottawa 
Improvement Commission Covenants and Land Owner Participants). 

 
Figure 6:  Front page and signature page of Ottawa Improvement Commission Covenants and Land Owner Participants 
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2.4 The Gréber Report 1950 
 

In 1936, Prime Minister William Lyon Mackenzie King commissioned French town planner 
Jacques Gréber (1882 – 1962, well-known contributor to the City Beautiful movement) to act as 
an advisor for planning in the Capital, though due to WWII, the plan known as the Gréber Report 
was not completed until 1950 (see Figure 11).  In accordance with Todd, and Holt/Bennet, Gréber 
urged the importance of lands unencumbered from intensification, he called “The Greenbelt”, 
advocating for the perpetual preservation of natural parks and parkways for the health of the 
capital’s residents, while concurrently avoiding urban sprawl – an initiative revived by Mayor Jim 
Watson in February, 2019 (see Figure 12). 
 

 
Figure 7:  "Greber Report", Plan for the National Capital, General Report, 1950 

Figure 8:  Jim Watson to Modernize Greber Plan, Feb. 2019, source: Wikipedia 
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3.0 Building the Western Parkway – Island Park Drive 

3.1 Progression of Parkway Development   
Despite lands being acquired, and route identified years earlier, and newspaper announcements, work 
started much later in 1921 with more than 100 men working on the construction (see Figure 13, Figure 14. 
and Figure 15). 

 

 

 

Figure 10:  Excerpt 
from 1922 letter 
from JB Fraser, OIC 
Chairman to Hon. VS 
Fielding, Min 
Finance, p. 2, LAC 
(below) 

 

  
Figure 9:  Newspaper Articles: 1909 Ottawa Citizen article 'To Go On Next Year', and Ottawa Journal 
article, 'OIC To Start Work At Once On New Road', source:  Dave Allston, Kitchissippi Museum 
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Figure 11:  Full 1922 letter from OIC Chairman JB Fraser to Hon. VS Fielding, Min. Finance, LAC 

   

 

 

3.1.1 Development Timeline 

Development Timeline:  (see Figure 17, Figure 18, Figure 19) 

1921 (July) – Preliminary work on West End Driveway starts on 1st segment from River to Richmond 
Road 
1922 (May) – Segment of Western Driveway from Ottawa River to Richmond Road completed 
1923 (October) – West End Driveway officially opened for use 
1927 – West End Driveway officially renamed Island Park Drive 
1927 – Bridge span from Riopelle and Cunningham Islands to Bate Island Completed 
1928 (October) – Bridge span to Québec completed 
1928 – 1st house on Island Park Drive recorded to be 605 Island Park (Crescent) 
1928 – Traffic circle installed at IPD and Richmond Road 
1938 – Traffic circle installed at IPD and Carling Avenue 
1958 – Queensway excavation starts, redirecting Island Park Drive and creating Island Park Crescent 
1963 – Queensway offramp completed 
 

The driveway was officially opened to the public in 1923 (see Figure 16).  At that time, there were 
practically no houses along the driveway, but most of the land had been passed to private ownership.  
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Figure 12:  Jan 3, 1908 Ottawa Citizen 'New Portion of the Driveway...', courtesy Dave Allston, Kitchissippi Museum, and Oct. 13, 
1923 Ottawa Citizen Article, 'West End Driveway Open for Traffic', courtesy Terry Martin, Lost Ottawa 

 

. 
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Figure 13:  Image of macadamized construction phase 1 of West End Driveway facing south of Ottawa River, LAC 

 
 

Figure 14:  IPD facing north just south of Iona.  Note St. George's Parish far back right (image left), and IPD facing south in front 
of approximately 200 IPD. 
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Figure 15:  1928 Arial photo of IPD reconstruction of bridge approach as it is today; and IPD @ Richmond Road 1929 traffic circle 
(image right), courtesy Dave Allston, Kitchissippi Museum 

 
 
 

3.2 Progression of Home Development 
According to a 1929 letter from the Department of Public Works Canada to the Federal 
Development Commission (LAC), the first lots sold on Island Park Drive between the Ottawa River 
and Richmond Road were from Plan 402 which was part of Cowley’s land holdings, though the 
first from title registry pages at OnLand show the following homes being the sole homes on 
IPD/IPC prior to 1928:  

  
September 1923 – Plan 402, lot 40   (cottage along what is now Sir John A MacDonald Pkwy)  
September 1924 – Plan 402, lot 16 – 193 Island Park Drive – Hans T. Güssow 
April 1925 – Plan 402, lot 38  (cottage along what is now Sir John A MacDonald Pkwy)  
September 1927 – Plan 402, lot 16 – 239 Island Park Drive – Thomas A and Susan Parks  
August 1925 – Plan 408, lot 190 – 605 Island Park (Drive) Crescent – Betha M. Low 
June 1927 – Plan 169018, lots 246 and 247 – 734 Island Park Drive – James D. Shields 
 

 

    605 Island Park (Drive) Crescent   193 Island Park Drive 
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Despite the section of IPD to the river being the earliest section to be constructed, it was the last to fully 
develop due to flooding of the Ottawa River and insufficient sewer drainage. 

While 193 IPD appears to be the earliest home on the north end of IPD, geoOttawa maps from 1928 
show 705 and 734 Island Park Drive in existence before 1928. 

The development of Island Park Drive is evidenced by its architecture: 

− Majority of oldest homes south of Byron on its east side to 417 and both sides to Carling 
− Majority of homes on west side of Island Park between Hampton Park to Scott built in late 

1930’s and 1940’s 
− Modern homes (save for homes torn down in the last 15 years) are mostly focused north of 

Scott 
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4.0  Island Park Drive’s Unique Character 

 

4.1 International Influence – a Street of Embassies 
As IPD and IPC are prominent and important streets in Ottawa, only next to Rockcliffe Park, there are 8 
Embassies and ambassadors’ residences located within the proposed study area.  In addition, both IPD 
and IPC facilitate security risk mitigation with land separation between homes, large lots, and set-back 
from the street.  The embassy presence on Island Park Drive includes: 

 

Ethiopia    Thailand 

Myanmar    Ukraine 

Peru     Yemen 

Portugal      

 

 

4.2 Monuments & Commemorations on IPD 
IPD includes the Monument to Fallen Diplomats, underscoring the international recognition of the street 
and its close ties to embassies.  The monument was proposed by the Turkish Embassy in Ottawa and 
was broadened to honor “all diplomats and public servants who have fallen in foreign service”.  The 
monument was completed in 2012 and was dedicated on September 20, 2012, by the Turkish and 
Canadian foreign ministers (see Figure 20). 

 

Figure 16:  The 2012 Dedication Ceremony of the monument to Fallen Diplomats, with then Foreign Affairs Min. John Barird at 
podium (source:  www.forumdiplocan.ca 

 

http://www.forumdiplocan.ca/
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Additionally, the NCC installed a number of repeating stone cairns as gateways announcing the entry of 
a distinctive section of the Nation’s Capital.  Said cairns commemorate Island Park Drive’s significant role 
as a gateway to NCC lands, bearing the leaf used in the Island Park Community Association logo, 
reflecting the neighbourhood and NCC’s mission of preserving greenspace (see Figure 21). 

 
Figure 17:  Repeating NCC stone cairns announcing Gateway to Island Park Drive entering IPD @ Ottawa River Parkway, and 

throughout Island Park Drive 

 

4.3 Architectural Uniqueness of Island Park Drive 
 

4.3.1 Premium Construction a Requirement to Build on Island Park Drive 

Most buildings in the Study Area date back to 1920s/1930s, with 92% of the homes over 80 years old. 
Upon its creation, the Cowley Covenants required homes along the Westend Driveway be high standard, 
constructed with impeccable craftsmanship, high quality, and focus on both exterior and interior special 
finishes and details.  All the houses on IPD are distinctive, and vast majority confirm to NCC’s covenants 
requiring that any new building conform to buildings already erected along the Driveway, resulting in a 
harmonious flow of unique, one-of-a-kind buildings that rival any city in Europe. 

Many of the homes were built to showcase the architect’s talent including prominent architects such as 
Verner Noffke, Younghusband, and Sidney Lithwick. 

99% of the homes in the Study Area are made of brick and/or stone, some Tudor or stucco. 
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4.3.2 High-Quality Architectural Diversity 

 

Island Park not only benefitted from the Cowley Covenants’ requirement that all homes be over a set 
price threshold with premium quality materials, such as stone, stucco, brick and wood, adding to IPD’s 
beauty is that you will see no cookie-cutter design homes as found in suburbs.  Each home is uniquely 
customized with a wide-range of architectural designs throughout its length. 

Examples of architecture that can be found on Island Park Drive includes: 

− 2nd Empire Georgian Revival   -  Tudor Revival 
− Georgian Revival, Vernacular   -  Art Moderne 
− Arts & Crafts     -  Edwardian Classicism 
− Post Modernism    … and more 

 

 

The properties included in the Study Area meet the following Heritage Conservation District criteria: 

• The property has design value or physical value because it is a rare, unique, representative, or 
early example of a style, type, expression, material, or construction method. 

• The property has design value or physical value because it displays a high degree of 
craftsmanship or artistic merit. 

• Through the strong links to the Jewish Community, the property has historical value or 
associative value because it has direct associations with a theme, event, belief, person, activity, 
organization, or institution that is significant to a community. 

• The property has historical value or associative value because it yields, or has the potential to 
yield, information that contributes to an understanding of a community or culture. 

• The property has historical value or associative value because it demonstrates or reflects the 
work or ideas of an architect, artist, builder, designer, or theorist who is significant to a 
community. 

• The property has contextual value because it is important in defining, maintaining, or supporting 
the character of an area. 

• The property has contextual value because it is physically, functionally, visually, or historically 
linked to its surroundings. 

• The property has contextual value because it is a landmark. O. Reg. 569/22, s. 1. 
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4.4 Residents Who Significantly Contributed to the City and/or Country 
 

4.4.1 High Percentage of Notable Residents Who Have Contributed to Ottawa’s Cultural Fabric 

 
Given the requirements to be on Island Park Drive, and the attractive benefits offered by the Covenants, 
Island Park Drive attracted many notable residents who have contributed significantly to Ottawa, and 
Canada’s cultural fabric – a considerable number having received Governor General’s Awards or 
Meritorious Service Awards,  These residents include and are not limited to those listed on the next 
page, Table 1:  Notable Residents of Island Park Drive and Island Park Crescent, and include immediate 
family members of lumber and rail baron JR Booth, architect Sidney Lithwick, Olympic and National and 
World figure skating champion Barbara Ann Scott, Queens University Metallurgist Dr. Stafford 
Kirkpatrick, Clayton Fitzsimmons, Robert Gamble, Joe Feller, Hans Theodor Güssow, Dr. Patrick Maloney, 
Governor General Award winner, Julie Maloney, Miss Canada 1969, jeweler Jack Snow, Joe Feller, 
Canadian Aviation Hall of Famer, John Bogey, Corinne and Herbert Zagerman, and many more. 
 
 
4.4.2 Island Park Drive’s Jewish Contribution to the Capital Region 

 
Equally of interest during our research was the high concentration of notable Jewish families who called 
Island Park Drive and Island Park Crescent home with the highest concentration north of Iona Street. 
 
Upon further research, antisemitism was prevalent in Ottawa in the 30’s and 40’s, Jewish families 
unwelcomed in Rockcliffe, and not allowed to be members of the Rideau Club or Royal Ottawa Golf 
Club.  These families chose Island Park Drive for their home given the similar attributes to Rockcliffe 
Park.  To address antisemitism, many of the families met to discuss how to enjoy the beautiful outdoor 
lifestyle Ottawa offers, and chartered the Rideauview Golf Club in the basement of 674 Island Park Drive 
(see Table 1, Figure 22, Figure 23).  The founding members are prominent Jewish families who have 
significantly contributed to the fabric of the National Capital Region and beyond and include: 
 

- Mike Dworkin - owner/founder of Dworkin Furs 
- Sam Caplan - founder, Caplan's Department Store (currently The Bay Rideau) and his brother 

Lou Caplan 
- Bill Holzman - father of Jaqueline Holzman (former major of Ottawa) 
- Hy Soloway - founder, Soloway Wright law firm 
- Jack Mirsky - brother of John Mirsky, Hy Soloway's first business partner 
- Jack Snow - founder of Snow Jewelers 
- and many others 
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Figure 18:  1955 Rideauview board meeting minutes listing original founding members of Rideauview Golf Club 

 

 
Figure 19: Photo of Rideauview Golf Club  founding families (left to right) Nancy Mirsky, Lawrence Soloway (Hy's son), John 
Mirsky, Isidore Stone, Jack Sow, Alex Betcherman, Morris Berlin, Hy Soloway, Harold Shenkman, Lawrence Slover, Morris 
Zagerman, Lou.Achbar, M.Rosman – courtesy Ottawa Jewish Archives 
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5.0  Important Events 

 

5.1 The Royal Visit of 1939:  King George VI & Queen Elizabeth 
 

Island Park Drive was the entry point into Ottawa for King George VI and Queen Elizabeth during their 
1939 North American tour, the purpose of their trip two-fold: 

 

1. To acknowledge the new Dominion’s independence from Britain; and 
2. To shore-up western allied support in the event of an imminent war in Europe (WWII). 

 

The King and Queen chose Island Park Drive as their Ottawa arrival point into the city, via the Royal Train 
at a specially erected platform for their reception at the Ottawa Improvement Commission Parkway and 
the Canadian National Rail line (now 417), also known as the Grand Trunk Railway crossing (see Figure 
24).  After arriving, the royals mounted a horse-drawn carriage for a leisurely ride through the 
Experimental Farm and Canal on their way down Queen Elizabeth Drive to Parliament, taking in all the 
development achieved to date (see Figure 25). 

 

 

 

 

Figure 20:  (left) Tent erected at Train Platform on Island Park Drive for the Royal train's arrival May 20, 1939, LAC and (right) 
King George VI and Queen Elizabeth's train arrives at IPD platform. 
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Figure 21:  King George VI and Queen Elizabeth board horse-drawn carriage at Island Park Drive, May 20, 1939, LAC 

 

5.2 Byron House School Provides Shelter for British Children of War 
In 1940, Dr. Stafford Kirkpatrick, a metallurgist who taught at Queens University, lived at 539 Island Park 
Drive and donated his 539 IPD residence to a group of 20 British school children from Byron House 
School in Highgate, London and their teacher, looking for a haven away from Nazi bombing.  After its 
donation, the Kirkpatrick residence was named Byron School, coincidentally, in close proximity to Byron 
Ave, Ottawa.  Renowned photographer Malak Karsh (Yousuf Karsh’s brother) photographed the 
children.  Images below shows 539 Island Park Drive awaiting the children at their arrival, and Christmas 
images, 1940 (Library and Archives Canada, see Figure 26). 

The residence was later purchased by the government of Peru not long after the war.   A framed image 
of all of the children along the banister holds a place of honor at the bottom of the stairs in the front hall 
of the ambassador’s residence.  Some of the children have come back to visit over the years. 
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Figure 22:  Vancouver Sun, Nov. 16, 1943, p. 8 article of Kirkpatrick donating 539 IPD manor to Byron House School children; 
Malak Karsh 1940 photos of Byron House School, LAC. 
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5.3 The Royal Visit of 1951 
 

Princess Elizabeth and Prince Phillip were the second royal visit to come to Ottawa and use the same 
ceremonial route as Princess Elizabeth’s parents in 1939. 

 

 

5.4 The Construction of Kingsway United Church, Now Kitchissippi United 
Church 
 

In honour and recognition of the two royal visits arriving at the intersection of the Grand Trunk Railroad 
and Island Park Drive, the Anglican Church erected a church which they named Kingsway United Church, 
now known as Kitchissippi United Church. 

On July 2, 1948, work began on a new church (at 632 IPD near the Queensway crossing) that was 
situated very close to the reception platform that was erected for the royal visit.  In honor of the royal 
visits, the church was named Kingsway United Church. It was later renamed to Kitchissippi United 
Church (see Figure 27). 

 
Figure 23:  Sod turning ceremony at Kingsway United Church, July 1948, LAC 
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6.0  Forward Looking from Our Past:  The Defining Features that Makes the 
Study Area so Unique 

 

6.1  List of Defining Features of the Study Area 
 
The following is a list of defining features of the 100-year streetscape, where NCC Covenants were used 
to create the streetscape: 

• Visual coherence created by symmetrical tree-lined boulevard 
• Distinctive NCC light standards, consistent with other NCC maintained lands 
• Impressive historic houses with shared relationship to the street 
• Quality building materials:  99% of homes in the study area are made of brick and/or stone, 

stucco, and Tudor 
• Traditional design and characteristics – 92% of homes are over 80 years old 
• Showcasing architectural details and design 

o Many of the homes were built to showcase the architect’s talent including prominent 
architects such as Verner Noffke, Younghusband, and Sidney Lithwick 

• Generous lot sizes with ample space between many homes 
o Over 90% of homes are sizeable with older, traditional designs 
o Sizeable greenspace maintained between many homes has created a park-like element 
o Grander buildings for prominent residents were built on double lots 

• Boulevard look-and-feel 
o Original NCC driveways and walkways maintain cottage/country feeling 
o 20-foot setbacks preserve NCC parkland experience 
o Sizeable greenspace between many homes 
o Parks and greenspaces along the street 

• No fences or structures out front of the home 
• No parking allowed on lawns 
• Distinctive elements  

o NCC light standards are consistent with other NCC maintained lands 
o Unique street signs  
o Repeating stone gate posts along the street 
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Summary 
 
Unique Street With Special History Dating More Than 100-Years 
 

IPD is a very unique, purpose-built street, that was envisioned to remain an enjoyable drive “in 
perpetuity” (Todd), unchanged for future generations, as part of Canada’s Capital Beautiful Plan, and an 
integral part of our nation’s capital parkway system. 

IPD was long in the planning with OIC recognizing the value in having a beautiful boulevard that formed 
part of the parkway network connecting different parks in the Ottawa-Gatineau area to key areas of the 
city. In preparation for IPD, OIC purchased King Arthur’s islands and land around the area well in 
advance, to make sure that the vision could be realized as planned without obstacles. 

Frederick G. Todd’s plan took a comprehensive look at the area, with a focus on city’s continued growth, 
and mapped out IPD similar to what it is today. By considering the whole area and forward-looking 
requirements, the goal with the Driveway was to plan it, build it, and leave it for future generations to 
enjoy.  

The uniqueness and special character of IPD has also been recognized internationally with 8 embassies 
and ambassadors’ residences located on the street. 

 

High-Quality Buildings 

Only buildings of the highest quality and craftsmanship were allowed to be built along IPD, enforced by 
the requirement to have certain price associated with the homes, and with all homes fitting into the 
street with similar look and feel. This inspired many important architects of its time, including Verner 
Noffke, Younghusband, and Sidney Lithwick, to design and build their masterpieces on the street.  

To ensure that the Driveway would not be adversely affected by development and short-sighted views, 
OIC (later NCC) signed a covenant for 99 years (now expired), which was the maximum allowed, keeping 
a watchful eye on the street and its development.  

IPD, through NCC stewardship, is a unified street with unique, prominent buildings and greenspaces - 
worthy of the great Capital of Canada.  Something like this is difficult to duplicate nowadays, and once 
eroded, will be lost forever.  

 

Significant Historical Value 

IPD has been the stage for some of the most important events in our Capital’s history, a gateway to the 
city on two royal visits, with special stops along IPD. 
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The significant Jewish Heritage with many affluential Jewish families and other important residents of 
the Capital chose to call Island Park home, including family members of lumber and rail baron JR Booth, 
the founder of Winterlude, the founding families of the Rideauview golf club, highly-regarded, world-
leading architects, Governor General Award winners, Olympic gold-medalist, two Miss Canadas, seven 
embassy properties, and many more notable residents who have left an indelible contribution to our 
city.  The relative ratio of notable residents to the catchment area is impressive. 
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Supplementary Information and References 

 

1.1 External References 
• GeoOttawa (https://maps.ottawa.ca/geoottawa/) 
• OnLand (https://www.onland.ca/ui/) 
• Google Maps (https://www.google.com/maps) 
• The Ottawa Jewish Historical Society (https://www.jewishottawa.com/our-

community/community-directory/ottawa-jewish-historical-society) 
• Kitchissippi Times (https://kitchissippi.com/) 
• Kitchissippi Museum (https://kitchissippimuseum.blogspot.com/) 
• Lost Ottawa (https://lostottawa.ca/) 
• Library and Archives Canada (https://library-archives.canada.ca/eng) 
• Ottawa Archives (https://ottawa.ca/en/arts-heritage-and-events/city-ottawa-archives) 
• Ottawa Room – Ottawa Public Library (https://biblioottawalibrary.ca/en/ottawa-room) 
• Personal interviews 
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https://www.google.com/maps
https://www.jewishottawa.com/our-community/community-directory/ottawa-jewish-historical-society
https://www.jewishottawa.com/our-community/community-directory/ottawa-jewish-historical-society
https://kitchissippi.com/
https://kitchissippimuseum.blogspot.com/
https://lostottawa.ca/
https://library-archives.canada.ca/eng
https://ottawa.ca/en/arts-heritage-and-events/city-ottawa-archives
https://biblioottawalibrary.ca/en/ottawa-room
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APPENDIX A:  STORIES CELEBRATING OUR HISTORY 
Jack Snow Story 
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Vera & George Gara Story 
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Sidney & Ida Lithwick Story 
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Dave Smith Story
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